THE LANDINGS CLUB is a member-owned private club.
Off course island amenities include 4 clubhouses, 2 full-service marinas,
30 miles of trails, 150+ stocked fishing lagoons, 10 pickleball courts, 8 bocce courts,
31 Har-Tru tennis courts, 35+ youth camps, 5 pools, and a 2-acre community farm.

Staying Ahead

of the Curve

“By any measure, The Landings Club has been a success since day one.”
– STEVEN FREUND, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
OUTSIDE SAVANNAH, GEORGIA: During its first
four decades of existence (1926-1968), the PGA TOUR
operated under the wings of The PGA of America. With
expanded television coverage and revenue in the late
1960s, the organization faced a crossroads. Tour players
wanted larger purses, while the PGA desired to have the
money directed to a general fund targeting grow-thegame initiatives. Today, the two organizations operate as
separate entities.
Another noteworthy development in golf during the
era was the pairing of a private club membership with a
real estate purchase—creating a golf community. One of
the first, and to this day the best, is The Landings Club
with six private golf courses and Georgia’s only Audubon
International certified sustainable community.
“We hold the ‘pole position’ among golf communities,”
explained Steven Freund, executive director at The
Landings Club. “Our membership is intent on holding
that advantage. Continual investments allow us to provide
the best amenities at what most would find a reasonable
price point. Since developer turnover, $50 million has
been allocated for capital projects.”
Currently, The Landings Club is at the midpoint in a
three phase $25 million expansion project. “It’s exciting!

In the next couple of months our new Franklin Creek
Sports Campus and 52,000 square-foot Wellness Center
will hold its grand opening. Soon afterward, we will raze
the Marshwood Clubhouse and start construction on
what will be a ‘best in class’ facility,” said Freund.

OUR CORNERSTONE AMENITY
The Landings Club is annual host to a Web.com Tour
tournament—the Savannah Golf Championship. The
Web.com Tour is the official path to the PGA TOUR and
awards 50 PGA TOUR cards each season, following
Web.com Tour Championship. “This year was our first of
a five-year commitment with the PGA TOUR,” said
Freund. “As I expected, reviews were glowing. But, what
really brought a tear to my eye was the number of member
volunteers, over 500 in total, helping to support the cause.
“We never lose sight that golf is our core amenity,”
concluded Freund. “Six courses provide the bandwidth to
supply ample tee time access while closing one course
each summer for major maintenance. Unlike other golf
communities that wait for issues to arise, we stay ahead of
the curve, guaranteeing quality conditioning.” ■
For membership information, visit LandingsClub.com.
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